
TAKING YOUR EVENTS FROM STANDARD TO SPARKLING!

The Wine Sisters is Toronto’s leading sommelier services and wine events company. Our team of professionally 
certified sommeliers specialize in personalized, polished, and engaging wine experiences totally customized  

to each of our clients’ individual needs.

Our obsessive attention to detail, unwavering dedication to elevated service, and creative ideas for unique 
wine events, mean our guests can relax knowing we’ll create a rock-star experience that always impresses.

Looking to raise your event from standard to sparkling? Call us now for a wine tasting or tour tailored to you!



“ I’m getting emails this 
morning from our clients  
on what a lovely evening  
they had. It was so good  
to see them relaxed and  
mischievous even! You  
were great and hilarious,  
and made everyone feel  
comfortable. Appreciate  
your time with me and  
helping pull this event  
together. I think it was  
a success!” DELOITTE



The Wine Sisters develop wine experiences uniquely customized to you, or consider one 
of the popular options outlined on the next page.

Our tastings include one of our friendly, professional, certified sommeliers, as well as the 
wine. Need us to arrange for rentals, cheese platters and catering, serving staff, or a 
venue selection? We can take care of all the details! Contact us for a quote. 

WHAT WE DO



For wine enthusiasts looking for a fun and compelling 
way to entertain, or companies in search of  
professional development to boost confidence  
at networking and social events, structured wine  
tastings are a perfect mix of education and  
interest. In our signature style of laid back yet  
polished tastings, guests of all knowledge levels  
will leave feeling more self-assured ordering  
wine at restaurants, buying bottles, and pairing  
to foods. 

Tastings are customized to you, but popular themes  
to consider include:

 •  Wine Foundations – a look at the  
fundamentals to tasting wine 

 •  Ontario Wine Discovery – explore wines from 
your own backyard! A fascinating tasting  
for visitors from outside Ontario, as well as  
perfect reintroduction for locals, taste 
through Ontario leading varietals and  
celebrate home-grown excellence!

 •    Sparkling Wine Exploration – Perfect for 
celebrating those momentous occasions! 
Learn the difference between Champagne, 
Prosecco, Cava and sparkling wines of the 
world in this fun and fascinating tasting. 

STRUCTURED WINE TASTINGS

When you need to take your party to the next  
level, wine tasting stations are an interactive and  
informative way to entertain large groups.
Perfect for large-scale parties like client appreciations 
and multi-office staff retreats, as well as birthday  
parties, engagement celebrations, and even a 
unique spin on a wedding reception! Our certified 
sommeliers will engage and educate your guests  
with intimate and interactive tastings. 

 •  What’s Your Wine Style – a fun icebreaker 
for groups coming together for the first time. 
Guests try four wines blind and pick their 
favourite. Depending on their choice they 
get a sticker showcasing their wine style: 
“exciting & racy,” “ bold & intense” etc. 

 •  Bubbly Bars – showcasing leading sparkling 
wines and highlighting the differences  
between Champagne, Prosecco and Cava 

 •  Old World/New World – an entertaining  
look at the same varietals grown in two  
different places 

 •  O, Canada – especially popular with events 
featuring international guests, we feature  
the best homegrown bottles 

WINE TASTING STATIONS

PRICING STARTS FROM $65 PER PERSON, BUT IS DEPENDENT ON INDIVIDUAL EVENT NEEDS.  
PLEASE CONTACT US FOR A QUOTE.



WHISKY TASTINGS
Sometimes The Wine Sisters are also  
The Whisky Sisters!

For the spirit enthusiasts in your group, we 
proudly offer premium whisky workshops. 
Available as both a structured tasting and 
station, we sample three global whiskies  
of unique character. Discussion includes 
how they’re made, interesting facts,  
and a bit of history.

Starting from $90 per person
*Brands and styles are determined at the time of booking and subject to market availability

COCKTAIL CLASSES
Raise the bar with our lively cocktail labs!

Designed to give your group the know-how  
to look like a boss while shaking and stirring. 
Concentrating on classic cocktails (with a  
custom drink thrown in for good measure), 
learn how to make spectacular libations  
that will immediately increase your cool. 



Class 1: Learn to Taste
In this fun and interactive two-hour workshop, we learn the basics of how to taste, appreciate and assess wine,  
as well as an overview of wine making and how it relates to what’s in your glass. 

Class 2: Wine Styles Defined
This tasting lab is an enlightening discovery of wines of distinct character for a fun contrast and  
easy-to-understand lesson in wine styles. 

Class 3: Sparkling Wine Exploration 
In this fascinating class we compare fizz from around the world, learning the styles, wine making  
techniques and tastes of leading bubblies.

Class 4: The Basics of Food and Wine Pairing 
The Basics of Food and Wine Pairing – Our last class in the series is all about how flavours, textures and  
elements of both wine and food can work beautifully together – or be a total disaster. 

4 classes, each class is about 2 hours.  
Can be taught as a day-long retreat, or daily/weekly sessions. 
Minimum group size: 10 people, no maximum 
$499 per person (plus tax). Includes all wines, class materials, and professional sommelier instruction. 

Bonus tastings: 
Add on Red Wine Comparison and/or White Wine Comparison seminars. These classes examine wines ranging 
from light to full so wine enthusiasts can understand and appreciate the subtle nuances in a  
comparison tasting. 

Each class, $125 per person plus tax. (sorry these are not sold separately as they are designed to further  
understand wine styles, characteristics and traits.)

WINE SCHOOL
Sommelier designed and led lessons  
for those who are big on wine, but  
short on time.  

Perfect for professional development,  
company retreats and conference  
activities, get Wine School delivered  
right to your door, on your schedule!



Our wine experts guide you on a personalized, bespoke journey completely tailored to 
your needs. 

Perfect for staff retreats, client appreciations and team builds, we pick you up at your  
Toronto office, hotel or chosen meeting spot in clean, spacious, professionally driven  
vehicles – or indulge in true luxury with a 12-minute flight in a private plane from Billy  
Bishop Island airport! 

To book your private, VIP tour, please contact us for a quote.

SOMMELIER  
DESIGNED  
WINE TOURS



Founded by sister sommeliers (yep, they’re really sisters), Erin and Courtney Henderson in 2010, The Wine 
Sisters is now Toronto’s premier sommelier services and wine events company.

With Erin now running The Wine Sisters, the team has expanded to include more “Sisters,” all having 
earned their advanced sommelier and wine certifications, from various accredited institutions and 

schools around the world.

In addition to creating bespoke wine experiences for The Wine Sisters, Erin is also a guest expert on 
CTV’s The Social and wrote the annual guide to travelling Niagara and Prince Edward County wine 
country, “Lake Ontario Uncorked.” Erin’s writing on wine and events has appeared in theloop.ca,  
Maclean’s, Vines magazine, Huffington Post, and Canadian Special Events magazine. She is an  

instructor of wine at Toronto’s George Brown College.

 

MEET THE WINE SISTERS



SOME OF OUR VALUED CLIENTS:



drinkwithus@thewinesisters.com
erin@thewinesisters.com

647-298-0757

CONTACT US

The_Wine_Sisters

 @thewinesisters

The Wine Sisters

The Wine Sisters

“Thank you very, very, very 
much for the outstanding planning 
and support you gave in making 
this event an absolute success. 
People were just having a fantastic 
time and the set-up and style were 
absolutely brilliant. I think we got 
what we exactly wanted. I will 
reach out again!”SIDDHESH PARWAR, MANULIFE


